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INSTRUcnON
Voting took place en the several dilferent
proposals
that
ROU.p 2 bas spent two meet- .make up the .-eoommend'ation
ings discussing .the adult
(XL7, pg.2lf).
They were passcatechumen ate. .l\t the most re- ed with large majonties with the
cent meeting (June 9), a memunderstanding that tbe Redraftber of the drafting commission
ing Committee would take in'"
introduced a revised version 'of consideration the views that had
the long recommendation
(n.7) been expressed during the de.
that sums up the draft docu- bates. In addition to those meoment's thinking on this uestion.
tioned above, some other points
In the new version care is taken
were made, e.g. those attending
to bring out the distinction be. enquity classes, in addition to
tween enquiry classes and pre- receiving rut introduction to the
catecbesis: these differ in tbe Catholic religion, should be told
aim; the former simply provide
how Christianity is lived out in
the interested with information
daily life; ,n the stage of preabout the Catholic faith and an. catechesis, stress should be put
swer questions, whereas the lat- on prayer (community and inter aims at bringing to ,£aitb in dividual) and on active participChrist one who wants to 'believe. ation in the life of the Church.
The recommendation also ereats
A good deal of discussion pre.
of the catechumenate-.the
{orm- ceded the vote on the motion
aI prepararion for baptism-send
whether mention should be made
the need for keeping close con- of a definite length of time for
tact with tbe newly baptized.
the presentation of the Christian
One speaker thought (hat the message prior to baptism. Some
favoured a minimum fer Q}J with
division of the preparation Ior
the possibility of individual exbaptism into these three stages
cepdons;
others thought someapplied to educated
persons
thing vaguer would be better,
only; while for the many who
turn .to God from the womhip of e.g .. 'a peniod of time commeaspints.the
process is less com- surate with Jthe importance of
bringing someone 40 the Cathoplicated ood there seems no. need
lic faith"; others again lell that
for a long' drawn oot program.
me. Another delegate asked whe- the main criterion of fitness for
ther it was possible to assign de- baptism Should -not be any fixed
fio:ite periods of time 10 the three period of time but the faithful
practice of a Christian way of
stages: whether the same Instructor should supervise the indivi- life. It was finally decided by
dual's progress through the elif- 28 votes to 7, with 7 abstentions,
Iereot stages or pass him on to. to include some mention of a
period of time .. a general
another instructor at the comguideline for the diocese.
pletion of each stage. Other
speakers stressed the difficulty of
EDUCATION
laying down definite lengths of
time since some needed
more
HE first topic fer discussion
time than ethers.
at the last meeting of Group
A person could have studied
3 (June 10) was a point not intbe catechism for 10 or 12 cluded 'n the draft document but
months, one speaker reminded
wbich had been ra,ised at the
the Group, and yet bave little or previous meeting:
curriculum
notb.ing of the Christian spirit
and
textbooks
for
primary
Tbe important point, he went on,
schools. Tbe int speaker of the
was to. be able to tell when a evening was of the opinion that
person was ready for baptism.
Some suggested that the only these quootions are too detailed
fer ·treatment by the Convenvalid criterion is the living of
tion: they are matters to be do.
a Cbristian Iife. Another dele- cided upon by individual scbool
gate felt it is .;ncorrect to state
principals. Another speaker who
that the aim of the catechumen,
slated that the RK textbooks at
ate Js .to give an intensive forpresent in use in many primacy
matioo. This speaker main.tained that tbe catechumenare in the schools are too difficult, was reminded that this matter is being
early Church did not consist only
dealt with by the Religious Inin teaching a set of rules, but struction
Group,
It is not pes.
was the immediate preparation sible for Catholic schools to
fer baptism; Deuce the proper
operate in complete indepentime for instruction classes is dence of the ED, another deleduring tbe stage of pre-catechegate rnaintaind, hence the docusis; the period of oasechesis
ment should not state: we wanr
should last about ,three months
this, We want that. The ED can
and should be the final preparaonly advise concerning the mantion for baptism through the
ner of teaching and of textliturgy and spiritual cetreats.
books, a lay delegate pointed
out, adding that the ElI) consults
schools ;n many matters and
notably with regard to. RK textbooks. We should not make
light of the recommendations ot
the ED, another speaker said;
they have the facilites for cooducting extensive researcb and
can draw on men of experience
in educational matters.
The draft in section
17
commends the type of education
which
takes for its
object "the full development
of the child, his moral and
social qualities."
A delegate
asked lor some practical. illustratlollB as to. how this lofty programme can be careied out Another remarked that often the
curriculum is blamed for faults
that really arise f~om misplaced
emphasis, wben too much ottess
is laid on one paoticular area to
the neglect of others, thereby
putting obstacles in the way of
this lull development.
A delegate appealed foe the
inclusion of a section in the
dmft tbat would set out general
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principles of education, including
moral formation, from the point
of view of the' Catholic school.
This should be a statement having relevenee for all the stages
of education mid would also
serve the useful function of giving an inner unity to the whole
draft document
He suggested
setting up a special subcommittee to. draw up such a statement
of pninciples.
A member of the
drafting commission explained
that the reason for the absence
of a 'general unifying statemeet
e.g. on the philosophy of education, could De traced to the ,way
in ·whlch. the document was
compiled by various subcommittees, each dealing ,with one specific mea of education.
The question was also raised
as to whether there existed any
organisation by which cooperation among Catholic primary
schools could be effected. A
member of the CEC present reported that last February the
Council had sent out a, circular
suggesting the setting up of just
such an organisation, but had
received only four replies from
primary schools! As the documem deals in a later chapter
(Sec. 174) with the organisation
of educational groups in the diocese, it was decided to. postpone
debate on this issue.
Towards the end of the meeting tthe question of the election
of a Redrafting Committee came
up for discussion,
As a result
of the views expressed -it was
decided tha:t ,the revised draft
should be written in Chinese
and then translated in.to English,
and that the committee should
consist of ,four members, nne of
whom should be responsible for
the English version. Tbe election
of these four persons will be on
the agenda of the next meeting.

Another example of the family apostolate cited by the draft
is the providing of material ....
sistence to adolescents. A del ...
gate thought that this should be
changed to "helping young people to solve their problems."
Another speaker pointed out
that tbe list is a quotation from
the Vatican II document on the
Laity and that therefore the
wording cannot be changed; at
most, phrases that do not apply
may 'be omitted. This same
speak.er
then gave an example
of material assistance to adolescents that was eel evant 10 Hong
Kong, namely making available
places wbere dance-parties could
be beld.
A <lumber of motions were
then
proposed
cooceming
changes m the section under discussion. The first motion called .for the cemoval of the words
People oj God where the text
describes the scope <if Christian
cbarity: our ciharity should extend to all men. The next motion proposed deleting mentioo
of adopting' abandoned infents
as en ex.ample of family apostolate not very relevant 10 Hong
Kong. Several speakers .thought
that ·this example should remain,
saying that giving orphaned
children the opportunity to. grow
up in ,family surroundings ;s a
very Christian thing; care bowever should be taken to ensure
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pointed. out by another speaker
that the SWD ;s very c... eful in
recommending adoption orders.
On a vote the motion was de. feated.
What does the .giving oi <ISsistance in the maooging of
schools mean, ,. delegate asked.
In reply another delegate suggested that the phrase should be
taken in a very broad seese so
as to include activities [ike ip'fA,
hel'p;ng in fund-raising bazaars,
LAITY
etc. Other
speakers
pointed
out that it is not necessary to
T ,theior !.as! meeting (June
try to 'apply each and every
II) the members of Group
4 chose a Redrafting
Com- phrase of the Vatican II quotamittee of three from among a tion in section 23 to the Hong
short list of candidates whose Kong situation. The importance
of the citation stems more
names had been suggested (rom
the floor. Those elected were the fuet that it sets out the basic
Father
Juniper
Lee,
Mr. principle of Christian charity
Dominic Cbeung
and
Sister than from the practical examMarie Pauline Wong.
It was ples that it gives. On. a vote it
further decided that the revised was decided to retain mention of
dl'Oft be written in Chinese and. assisting ,in the management of
schools.
translated into English.
Discussion on this section
Discussion then started on
section 23 ef the draft docu- ended w.th a vote to accept the
ment, which lists various ways general ideas it contained, with
the recommendation
that the
by which families can respond
to the demands for active SD- text be rewritten by the redraftvolvement
and
concern
for ing committee and submitted 10
others made on them by Chris- the- Group at a later date for
tian charity.
A delegate ques- approval.
111 the little time remaining the
tioned tbe relevance to Hong
Kong of two or throe "f tbe debate moved on to section 24.
ways mentioned,
namely tbe This will be the first .i.tem en the
adoption of abandoned .nfants, agenda. of the next meeting.
The officials of the WorkiDg
hospitality to. strangers and asGroup announced
that some
sistance in managing schools.
days
previously they bad held
A'IlOther speaker thought that the
most important item on tbe list .. n informal discussion among
was that which urges families to ehemselves on the points that
strive to obtain for ethers a fairer would he dealt with at the meetshare in the benefits of an ex- ing. They had agreed that such
informal sessions had a definite
panding economy, in ether words
to fight for SOCIaljustice. How- value and could help improve
ever this point could easily be the quality of ~be debates at the
overlooked since .t comes at the formal meetings. They therefore
invited Q}J interested delegates to
end of a long list, the delegate
continued, suggesting that this ,attend an infermal discussion at
point should be ,given more em- the Catholic Centre (16th floor)
phasis 'by explaining it in 'great- on Thursday, June 18, in preer detail and adding some prac- paration for ,the next meelling of
the Group.
tical illustration s,
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Programme of Forthcoming Meetings of
Working Gronps
Liturgy and Sacraments
Religious Instruction
Education
Laity
Priestly Life

Monday, June 22
Tuesday, lune 23
Wednesday, June 24
Thursday, June 25
Friday, June 26

